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Using YouTube videos in duo 
Embedding YouTube content in your duo module site 

Introduction 
There are a number of ways for staff (and, if permitted, students) to include YouTube content in 

a duo site: using the Mashup tool, embedding a video and embedding a playlist. 

Before deciding to use YouTube, however, please consider the following: 

 For video or audio that you have created yourself, Kaltura may be a better option: 

Kaltura records your webcam and/or screen, as well as allowing you to upload pre-made 

video and audio; your content is saved on Durham servers; you can choose higher 

levels of privacy; you can trim the videos, add quizzes and see viewing statistics. 

 For all YouTube videos, you cannot control the ‘recommended’ videos that appear at the 

end. For others’ videos, you cannot control the advertising content that may appear 

before the video begins. 

 Others’ YouTube videos could become unavailable at any time. This happens for a 

variety of reasons, but especially if the video includes third-party content that does not 

belong to the user who posted it. 

Using the Mashup tool 
1. Hover over Build Content.  

2. Under Mashups, click YouTube Video.  

 Tip: YouTube is also available under Mashups in any 

text editor. Students can use this tool in Discussion 

Boards, Blogs, Journals, Wikis and Assignments. 

3. If the video title is sufficiently unique, enter the title in the 

Search box and choose Exact Phrase. 

4. Click Go. 

5. A list of videos will appear.  

 Tip: If you do not see your video, go to YouTube, copy the video hyperlink and paste this 

into the Search box. Click Go. Only your video should now appear. 

6. Click Select under your 

video. 

  

http://community.dur.ac.uk/lt.team/?portfolio=kaltura
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7. View: in addition to the usual duo options, you can choose how the video will be displayed: 

a. Thumbnail (shows an image of the video; when clicked, an inset video appears) 

b. Text Link with Player (shows a hyperlink; when clicked, an inset video appears) 

c. Embed video (video is fully embedded in the page) 

8. Show YouTube URL: tick Yes to allow students to view the video on YouTube 

 Tip: This is recommended as a back-up in case the video does not play in duo. 

9. Show YouTube Information: tick Yes to include available details (user, date added, etc.) 

This table shows what the various settings look like in duo: 

Thumbnail 

No YouTube URL 

YouTube Info 

 

Text Link with Player 

YouTube URL 

YouTube Info 

 

Embed video 

YouTube URL 

No YouTube Info 

 

 

10. Click Submit. 

11. The video now appears on the duo site. 
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Embedding a video  
1. Find the video that you want on YouTube. 

2. Click Share.  

3. Click Embed. 

 Tip: If the video is part of a playlist, but you do not want the whole playlist to be seen, 

untick Share with playlist… 

4. Copy the embed code that appears.  

5. Go to the content area on your duo site. 

6. Hover over Build Content. 

7. Under Create, click Item. 

8. Give the item a Name. 

9. Click HTML in the text editor (you may need to click the two chevrons at the top right of the 

text editor to see all of the options).  

10. Paste the embed code that you just copied.  

11. Click Update. 

12. Add any other content as necessary. 

13. Click Submit. 

14. The embedded video now appears. 
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Embedding a playlist 
If you or another YouTube user has created a playlist, you can embed the whole list in duo. This 

appears as one video with a playlist menu. 

 Tip: If you would like the embedded playlist to begin with a certain video, follow the 

instructions for embedding a video above, leaving Share with playlist… ticked and choosing to 

start from the current video. 

1. Find the playlist that you want on YouTube. 

2. Click Share.  

3. Click Embed.  

 Tip: Note that you can choose additional options by clicking SHOW MORE. 

4. Copy the embed code that appears.  

5. Go to the content area on your duo site. 

6. Hover over Build Content. 

7. Under Create, click Item. 

8. Give the item a Name. 

9. Click HTML in the text editor (you may need to click the two chevrons at the top right of the 

text editor to see all of the options). 

10. Paste the embed code that you just copied.  

11. Click Update. 

12. Add any other content as necessary. 

13. Click Submit. 

14. The embedded playlist now appears, with a 

menu button in the upper left for users to 

browse the playlist. 


